Dear Mr. Fitch:

This letter is in response to your request for information under the Illinois Freedom of Information Act. Your request was received on Mar. 21, 2014.

You have requested the following:


Response 1: The attached documents (14-282-fitch-doc1.pdf through 14-282-fitch-doc5.pdf; 14-282-fitch-doc8.pdf and 14-282-fitch-doc9.pdf) have been provided in response to this portion of your request. Please be advised signatures in the documents have been withheld as unique personal identifiers pursuant to 5 ILCS 140/7 (1) (b).

Request 2: The minutes listed which are missing from the section of the ISBE website devoted to the State Teacher Certification Board: August 7, 2003.

Response 2: The attached document (14-282-fitch-doc7.pdf) has been provided in response to this portion of your request. Please be advised signatures in the documents have been withheld as unique personal identifiers pursuant to 5 ILCS 140/7 (1) (b).

Request 3: The minutes listed which are missing from the section of the ISBE website devoted to the State Teacher Certification Board: November 30, 2003.

Response 2: The attached document (14-282-fitch-doc10.pdf) has been provided in response to this portion of your request. Please be advised signatures in the documents have been withheld as unique personal identifiers pursuant to 5 ILCS 140/7 (1) (b).

Request 4: The minutes listed which are missing from the section of the ISBE website devoted to the State Teacher Certification Board: July 24, 2008.

Response 2: The attached document (14-282-fitch-doc6.pdf) has been provided in response to this portion of your request. Please be advised signatures in the documents have been withheld as unique personal identifiers pursuant to 5 ILCS 140/7 (1) (b).

If you have questions, please contact Megan Griffin at (217) 782-4648 or mgriffin@isbe.net.
Sincerely,

Matt Vanover  
Director of Public Information  

Attachments